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1,000 Oats booked in 24 hrs 
of DD A's scheme opening 
HT Correspondent 
lett,r;@hindust1ntimes.com 

NEW DELHI: Over 1,000 flats 

1 offered by the Delhi Development 
Authority (ODA) under its hous
ing scheme across six localities in 
the national capital were booked 
in the first 24 hours since the 
scheme was opened on Monday, 
said officials. . 

1 lbe allotment was done under 
the authority's First Come First 
Serve (FCFS) Phase 4 scheme, 

■ which, according to officials, saw 
the most "overwhelming 
response" compared to previous 

■ housing schemes by DDA. 
"In an UJJprecedented step, 

DDA has issued 945 demand let· 
1 ters online to all those who have 

booked the flats in the last 24 
hours. Meanwhile, DMRC (Delhi 

1 Metro Rail Corporation) on Tues
day. also announced that the pro
posed Rithala-Narela corridor 
may be extended up to Kundll in 
Haryana. With this move, new 
sectors ofRohini and Narela will 
get the much needed connectiv
ity. benefitting investors." said a 
DDA spokesperson. 

DDA opened registrations for 
around 5,600 flats on June 30 
and had aJJowed a peliod of 10 
days for people to visit the sample 
flats. The online booking of flats 
started from 12pm on Monday. 

Till 5pm on Tuesday. a total of 
1,015 flats were booked The max
imum of 475 flats were booked in 
Rohlnl, followed by 435 flats In 
Narela and all SO flats of Dwarka. 
Additionally, IO Oats were booked 
in Siraspur.16 in Jasola and 29 in 
Loknayak Puram. 

Officials said that while 2BHK 

Put up for sale 
Over 5,600 flats across 
six areas - Jasola, 

Locality 
I Unit I No. of I Size I 

type units (in sqm) 
Approx • 
cost 

Jasola 3BHK 41 162-m • n1-2.2 crore 

Nayak Puram, Rohini 
and Siraspur - are up 
for sale under DDA's 
new housing scheme 

How to apply 

Dwarka 
Nareia 

Lok Nayak Puram 
Rohini 

2BHK 
lBHK 
2BHK 
lBHK 

a log in to the DDA website 
~ www.dda.gov.in 

~ Open the scheme page 
~L:) and register 

Fill personal details and 
choice of flat 

945 
demand 
letters 
issued , 

Pay registration amount 
(as per unit type) 

.. .. .. .. .. .. demand letter will be C, 1 f' 
sent to applicant on , / · -~;. / 

Flat will be booked and /~;;, 

contact details provided • 1 ,: , 1 J, ' --- --, ,1 / 
Make rest of the payment / .' · , ~ · 'i' within three months I . ' , ' ·' 

flats In Dwarka were completely 
sold out within few hours. NareJa 
and Rohlnl are also receMng 
huge demand. Narela sectors Al 
to A4, and Pocket 1B flats were 
also fully sold out by Tuesday 
evening, DOA officials added. 

To be sure, ODA launched 11s 

housing scheme for over 5,600 
flats across all categortes at varl· 
ous locations of the national capi
talon June 30. 

The registration amounts are
different for every category of 
flats. For the UG category, the 
reglstradon amount ts '10,000 

120 fl.2· 13 crore 
3,400 30-35 fl0-20 iakh 

150 150 fl crore 
140 · 40 '27·28 iakh 

33 f14 iakh 

plus 18% GST for those In EWS 
category and fl lakh plus GST for 
those In the nomial UG category. 
For MIG (middle Income group) 
Oats. the booking an1ount Is, t4 
lakh plus GST, and for HIG 
(higher Income group), It is TIO 
lakh plus GST. , 
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SC stays order naming 
LG Yamuna panel head 
Utkush Aniind garb of the order. executive pow

ers cannot be granted to the LG 

1 lettou@hlndustantlmes.com 
as these exclusively rest with the 

NEW DELHI: The Supreme Court elected government of Delhi. It 

on Tuesday stayed the National said the language used in the 

Green Tribunal (NGT)'s direc- . . 1 
NGT order sidelines the elected 

tion to appoint Delhi's lieutenant / , government Quoting portions 

governor (LG) as the bead of a from the 2018 decision which 

1 high-level committee on pollu- . ·, delineated bow the LG is to act 

tion in the Yamuna, admitting on aid and amice of the Delhi 

the Delhi government's appeal government. except in matters 

■ against the green court's order. penaining to land public order. 

A bench comprising Chief Jus- and police, the petition said that 

lice of India Dbananjaya Y Chan· as per Article 239AA granting 

■ drachud and justice PS Naras- Delhi a special status. LG serves 

imha issued the interim order as a "oominal figurehead" in the 

after the Aam Aadmi Party (MP) administrative structure. 

1 government pressed for an So far, the LG-led committee 

immediate stay, saying the NGT bas held five meetings with 

order will trigger·morefriction" LG VKSaxeoaandtbethenNGTchainnanAdarsb Goel inspect a agencies involved in the 

1 betweenthetwoauthorities. navigablechannelintheYamuoaonJuly4. SANJEEVVERMAAIT clean-up of the river. with the I 

During the brief hearing, the latest meet held on June 9. 

top court clarified that it is stay-· therefore, it needed to set targets the Chief Minister in this case." The committee was already · 

ing only that part of the NGT which were both measurable The NGT order came on working on eight identifiable 

order on Janllal)' 9 that named and identifiable. Yadav's petition highlighting the parameters to impro1o-e the water 

the LG as the head of the panel. The AAP government in May increasing pollution in Yamuna quality in the river. 

·we think the real issue is approached the Supreme Court, andthea!JegedfaiJureofauthor- Responding to the Supreme 

whether the tribunal could seeking directions to set aside ities to take remedial measures. Court staying the NGT order. 

appointtheLGastheheadofthe the NGT order by calling it Afive-memberbenchofNGT Delhi minister Saurabh Bbar· 

panel or not The NGT thinks unconstitutional and violative of in its order said having multiple adwaj said, '1lle Delhi LG is not 

since he is the chairman of the two Constitution bench deci• authorities in Delhi may be one empowered to allocate even a 

DOA [Delhi Development sions in July 2018and Mayll this of the reasons fornot achieving single penny from the state bud

Authority], he should head the year, which defined the remit of success so far. "There appears to get He was simply acting like a 

panel." the bench told senior the powers of the LG. · be lack of ownership and tourist at all these projects and 

advocate Abhishek Manu 'ToeNGTsproposedremedial accountability." · getting his pictures clicked. We 

Singhvi, who represented the measures, such as utilising Besides LG as the chairman, welcome this decision by the 

Delhi government treated water for agriculture, hor· the high-level committee includes Supreme Coun. The court order 

Singhvi responded by saying tirulture,orlndustrialpurposes, thechiefsecretary.secretariesof reinforces that the LG has no 

that ODA has nothing to do with preventing waste discharge and the irrigation, forest. and environ· executive powers and it is the 

the cleaning of the river, and that dumping, protecting noodplain ment, agriculture, and finance elected government of Delhi that 

NGT was completely wrong in zones, maintaining dredging departments of the Delhi govern- holds the real power.· 

involving the LG. now, implementing plantations, ment. the chief executive officer Separately, Himanshu Tbak-

Admitting the Delhi govern• anddesUtingdrains.requirebud- · of the Delhi Jal Board, the vice kar,a Yamunaactivistandcoor

ment's appeal, the court also getary allocations that are chairman of the ODA. a repre- dinator at the South Asia Net

issued a notice to the petitioner approved by the legislative sentative from the Union ministry work on Dams, Rivers and Peo--. 

before the NGT, Ashwani Yadav, assembly. The role of the elected of agriculture, the director-gen- pie (SAND RP), said the order is 

and fixed the next hearing after • government becomes crucial In era! of forests or his nominee, a not likely to have any major 

four weeks. O\'el'Seeingthesemeasures,"saJd representative from the ministry impact on ongoing efforts t 

NGT formed the high-level the government's petition. of jaJ shakti or ministry of envi· clean the river. 

committee on Janllal)' 9 to look lbeappeal pointed out that the ronment. forests and climate • A majority of this work was 

into ongoing projects to revive current scheme outlined In the change, the director-general of being executed long before the 

the Yarnuna. and to look at the NGT ordereslabllshes a commlt· the National Mission for Oean committee was formed, and will 

problems associated with their tee led by an unelected figure- Ganga, and the chairman of the continue in the coming months. 

delays. NGT had also asked the head, sldellnlng the elected and Central Pollution Control Board- It is also being executed by bod· 

committee to take dedslons that accountable gomnment of the The appeal filed through advo- ies such as the Delhi Jal Board or 

will lead to a reduction In poUu• national capital t.errltDlyoCDelhL cate Shadan Farasat said that the the irrigation and nooc1 con_trol 

tlon levels In the river, adding "Wblle an Inter-agency commit· objective of cleaning Yarnuna department. which are a part of 

that the success of this commit· tee Is desirable for coordination and Implementing remedta( the Delhi government. and they 

I tee will be viewed bythereduc- purpmt,lt~beowneenby measures requires lnterdepart· · will continue to monitor the 

tipn In the pollution load and . the~ head or gowmment, mental coordination but in the work.· Tbaklcar said. 

11 - ~ - ~ - - - --- ' _ I 
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Delhi Metro may 
expand Red Line to 
Kundli in Haryana 
UPASIKASINGHAL 
NEW DELHI.JUL Yll 

TI-IE DElHl Metro's proposed ex
pansion of the Red Line. from 
Rithala to Narela. may be ex
tended up to Kundli in Haryana. 
After expansion, from Shaheed 
Sthal ( Ghaziabad) to Kundl~ this 
will be Delhi Metro's first COITidor 
that will connect Haryana and 
Uttlr Pradesh through Delhi. 

If approved. this will be Delhi 
Metro's fourth expansion into 
Haryana after Yellow Line 
(Gurgaon). Violet Line (Fari
dabad) and Green Line 
(Bahadurgarh~ In the beginning. 
the extended line will have 
smallerstationstoacrommodate 
four coach trains. said officials. 
Eventually. it will be expanded to 
acrommodateeightcoach trains, 
officials added. 

According to officials, the 5-

Rohlni Sedor32 
Ro181Sedor31 
Rohlni5edor26--
Rohlni5edllr25---

CUrmitRftlUnt(fromShahffll 

e RlthalatoNarea:22.9111m e 

km-long stretch from Narela to 
Kundli is undergoing topograph
ical and traffic surveys and an en
vironment impact assessment 
Thedetailedprojectreportwillbe 
submitted to the government for 1 

approval soon. officials said I 
The proposed stltions will be 

Rithala, Rohini Sector 25, Rohini 
Sector 26, Rohini Sector 31. Rohini 
Sector 32, Rohini Sector 36, 
Ba!wala, Rohini Sector 35, Rohini 
Sector34,Bawana lndusttialArea 
-1 (Sector3,41Bawanalndustrial 
Area - 1 (Sector 1, 2). Bawana J J 
Colony, Sanoth, New Sanoth, 
Depot Station, Bhorgarh Village, 
Anaj Mandi Narela, Narela DOA 
Sports Complex, Narela, Narela 
Sector 5, Kundli, and Nathupur. 

With the Delhi Development 
Authority launching its housing 
scheme with more than 3,500 
flats located in Narela, the Red 
Line's expansion will seiveto im
prove connectivity for residents. 

SC stays NGT order 
, asking L-G to head 
f panel for Y amuna 

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE 
NEW DELHI.JUL Yll 

TI-IE SUPREME Court Tuesday 
stayed the National Green 
Tribunal's January 9 direction ap
pointing Delhi Lieutenant 
Governor as the chairman of a 
high-level committee on Yarnllllil 
rejuvenation 

'There shall be a stay of the op
eration of the direction issued on 
9 January 2023 by the National 
Green Tribunal to the extent that 
the LieutenantGoYernor has been 
directed to be a member of the 
committeeandtochairit Therest 
ofthecommitteeshallcontinueto 
function", ordered a three-judge 

- bench presided byClliefJustice of 
India DY Chandrachud 

. The bench, also comprising 
Justices PS Narasirnhaand Manoj 

: Mishra, issued notice on the Delhi 
!P,'ef1lJ'Tlellt'spleachallengingthe 
NGforder. 

The NGT had constituted the 
high-level committee of authori
ties concerned in Delhi, where 
pollution in Yamuna is higher 
( abou~ 75%) compared to other 
river basin stltes, and said, 'We re
quest Lieutenant GoYernor_ who 
ischairmanofDDA andadminis
tratorofDelhi under Aitide 239of 
the Constitution, to head the com
mittee." 

Appearing for Delhi govern
ment.senior adwcat.e A MSinghvi 
said a domain expert should have 
been considered and not the L-G. 

The Delhi government's ap
peal said "elected ~nt is 
keen to work on the issue of mak
ingYarnWla a dean riverft-eeftom 
any kind of poUutantsand to allo
cate the necessary funds. l'lc:M<eYer, 
the present scheme under the im
pugned order sets upa commit
tee headed by an unelected~ 
head and side-lines elected and 
popularly accountable govern
ment" 

The Delhi government con
tended that issues raised in its ap
peal are within thedomainofleg
islative powers conferred upon 
the Legislative Assembly and do 
not fall within any exception as 
laid down in theCO!Nitution. 

Meanwhile, welcoming the 
move,AAP'sSaurabhBharadwaj 
said, "All the works which have 
been going on to clean 
Yamuna ... were part ofYamuna 
OeaningAction Plan announced 
by CM Arvind Kejriwal in 2019. 
All projects ... were passed by 
Delhi Assembly in subsequent 
budgets. The L-G is not empow
ered to allocate even a single 
penny from stlte budget. He was 
simply acting like a tourist at all 
these projects and getting his 
pictures clicked." 
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SC stays NGf order 
making LG head 
of Yamuna panel 

New Delhi: The Supreme Court on Tuesday 
stayed a six-month-old order of National 
Green Tribunal (NGT) appointing the lieu
tenant governor of Delhi head of a high-po
wered panel tasked to oversee execution of 
action plans to clean Yamuna, reports Dha
nanjay Mahapatra. 
· The Arvind Kejriwal government thro
ugh senior advocate AM Singh vi told a bench 

• of CJI DY Chandrachud and Justices PS Na- . 
rasimha and Manoj Mishra that the gover
nor or LG, as figUreh~d of government, can
not be appointed chairperson of a commit-

'- tee, whicb should comprise domain experts_ _. 
The AAP government said that executive 

' power in all areas, except public order, land 
• and police, rested with the elected govern

mentand the LG could not head a panel appo
' inted to oversee cleaning of the Yamuna. 

ThebenchstayedthepartoftheJanuary9 
order of NGT appointing LG as· the head of 

. HPC. Other members include the Delhi chief 
secretary who will ·act as convener; secretari

' esof irrigation,forestandenvironment,agri
' culture and finance of government of Delhi. 

►'Huge amount spent', P 4 

Huge amount spent on Y~una without results, NGT had said 
► continued from Pl 

0 
ther members of the 
HPC include the DJB 
CEO; ODA vice chair

man; Union agriculture sec
retarY or his nominee(not be
low the rank of additional 
secretarY); forest ministry's 
DG (Forest) or his nominee; 
and CPCB chairman. 

A five-member NGT 
bench, headed by then chair---,,., . , 

person Justice Adarsh Goel, 
had on January 9 said, "Sub
stantial works remain unexe
cuted in terms of identlfled 
steps for rejuvenation of Ya
muna. There is still a hup 
gap in generation of sewage 
and availabletreatmentfacll
ities as shown by the wabs1te ~~and-••n :=a~ ~l:CCllll&M 

version of about 147 drains 
(connected to Najafgarh and 
Shahdara drains) and other 
small drains Joining bigger 
drains remain. Waste water 
from 1,799 unauthorised colo
nies and 630 JJ clusters is re
portedly going to Yamuna. 
Further, work of river front 
development projects by 
l)DAremains incomplete, be
slcles deslltlng/desludging 
otdralns.• 

On November 13, 2015, the pears to be lack of ownership 
Delhi CM had said, "We will and accountability. Huge 
revive Yamuna within five amount has already been 
years." Kejriwal had added spent without desired re
that a plan had been pre- suits. Judicial oversight has 
pared to stop the flow of continued for almost 29 
drains in the Yamuna in the years. DDA has to take mea- . 
nextl-2years. sures for protecting flood- ' 

NGT had on January 9 plain zones while drain own- \ 
said, "Having multiple au- ing agencies like DJB, irriga
thoritles in Delhi may be one tion department, municipal 
of the reasons for not achlev- corporation have to maintain 
ing success so far. There ap- drainsfreefrompollution.'.' , 

--~ -- - ----~ - - ------1 
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1 DMRC proposes Red Line 
extension to Hry's Kundli 
Jasjeev Gandhlok 

1etters@hlndustantimes.co1h 

NEW DELHI: The Delhi Metro Rail 

Corporation (DMRC) has pro
posed that the Red Line, presently · 

operational between Shaheed 
Sthal and Rithala. be extended up 
to Kundll-in Haryana, officials 
aware of the plan said on Tues

day. DMRC Is likely to submit a 
detailed project report for the 
extension plan to the Centre and 
the governments of Delhi and 
Haryana by the end of this month 

for approval 
. If approved. this would be the 

' Delhi Metro's fourth expansion 
into Haryana after the Yellow 
Line (Gurugram), Violet Line 

(Faridabad) and Green Line 
(Bahadurgarh). This would also 

be the first ·Deihl Metro Line 
dJrectly connecting Uttar Pradesh 

and Haryana. officials sald 
"If approved. the entire corri

dor shaH be 26.46km, comprising 
22 stations. While 25.48km will . 

be elevated, 0.98km will be at 
grade (surface level). Of the 22 

stations. 21 will be elevated and 
one will be at grade," said AnuJ 

Dayal, principal executive. 

director, corporate communlca

tlons, DMRC. 

Red Line ~orridor extension plan 
The Rithala-Narela 
corridor may be 
extended to Kundli, 1 

Haryana, providing . 
additional · . : 
connectivity to. the . , i · r 
state 

\ 
I I 

OExlstlng 
station 

Narela 1 
Narelaij DDA J 
Sports Complex 

village aJ Mandi Narela 
' ' \ . 

Depot Station .\. , 

New Sano~ 1 \ 

Sanoth \ t 
____.. ..... : .,, . ,..~ 

Bawana Industrial Area - 1 Sector 1,2 

Bawana lndustrlai Area -1 Sector 3,4 

Rohlnl Sector 34 

O Pi:oposed 1
1 

.station / • 
' {~~~ ,_·.,: 

·Rohlnl Sector 21 't 1:-:: • °'; 
. ~. . 

Rohlnl Sector 25 

• /~ i / 

/ 

26 46km r::;:;.~1 
■ comdor 

25 43 
Proposed 

• km ~~ed 

0.98km Length of 
proposed 
at-grade section 

ElE Mimi,.,.,, 
Status of work· 
A topographical survey, traffic survey and 

environment impact assessment study for 

the e~ended portion from Narela to 

Kundli (5 km) is in progress. A revised 

Detailed Project Report (DPR) to be 

submitted to the government for 

consideration and approval 

4th connecting link to 
Haryana 
If approved, the corridor will be Delhi 

Metro's fourth expansion into Haryana 

after Yellow Line (Gurugram), Violet Line 

(faridabad) and Green Line (Bahadurgarh). 

This is also one of the three Phase 4 

corridors that is yet to be approved by 

the Centre 

The proposed stations on this 
corridor are RJthaJa. Rohlnl Sec
tor 25, Rohlnl Sector 26, RohlnJ 

Sector 31. Rohlnl Sector 32, 
RohinJ Sector 36. Barwala. RohinJ 
Sector 35, Rohlnl Sector 34, 
Bawana Industrial Area-I Sector 

3,4, Bawana Industrlal Area - I 
Sector u Bawana JJ C,olony, San
oth. New Sanoth. Depot Station, 

Bhorgarh village, Anaj Mancil 
Narela. Narela DDASporllCom

pJex. Narela, Narela Sector 5, 
Kundll and Nathupur. OUt of 

these, the depot 1tat1on will be 
at1!1'1dt,mnllar1D Yamuna Ban1c. 

1bep'QPOlldrur:= 
2017 and 2018 submitted six pro
posed corridors under Its phase 4 

expansion - Tughlakabad to 
,Aeroclty, Majlls Park to Maujpur 

corridor, Janakpurl West·RK 
'Ashram, RJthala to Narela. LaJpat 

Nagar to Saket G block, and 
Inderlok to Indraprastha. The 
Delhi government in 2018 gave its 
approval to all six projects; how
ever, the Centre only approved 
the first three corridors. 

/ .... 
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THE TIMES OF INDIA, NEW DELHI 

NAME OF NEWSPAPERS----- WEDNESDAY,JULY12,2023 - ---DATED--- ------------

Rithala-Narela Corridor May 
Extend To Kundli ln.Haryana 
Proposal Seeks To Boost Connectivity To Neighbouring State 

TIMES NEWS NETWORK 

New Delhi: The proposed 
Rithala-Narela corridor of 
Delhi Metro Rail Corpora: 
tion (DMRC) may possibly 
be extended up to Kundli in 
Haryana to provide additio
nal connectivity to the ne-
ighbouring state. · · 

It has been initially pro
posed to run four-coach tra-

ins on this corridor. 
If approved, this will be 

Delhi Metro's fourth expan
sion into Haryana after Yel
low Line (Gurgaon), Violet 
Line (Faridabad) and Green 
Line (Bahadurgarh). This 
corridor is part of the phase 
IV extension, but it is being 
planned as an extension of 
the presently operational 
Shaheed Sthal-Rithala Red 

KEEPING YOU CONNECTED 
> The proposed Rithala, · 
Narela corridor may f 
possibly be extended to 
Kundll in Haryana 
► This corridor is being 
planned as an extension to the 
presently operational Shaheed 
Sthal-Rithala Red Line corridor 
> If approved, this will ~ 
be Delhi Metro's fourth -
expansion into Haryana after 
Yellow Line (Gurgaon), Violet 
Line (Faridabad) and Green 
Line ~Bahadurgarh) 
> DMRC had earlier dropped 
the plan of running Metrolite 
onthiscorridor tiAiHil) 
> Delhi Metro has 
proposed to run folr-coach 
trains on this corridor 
> A detailed project report 
after finalisation will be 
submlttld 1D th&_..._ 
for conslderatiofl/approval 

M 
Length 
27.111111 

•••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •• 
;in~ 

lli ... 

Line corridor. 
"This may be Delhi Met

ro's ·first-ever corridor to 
connect Haryana and Uttar 
Pradesh via Delhi. InitiallY, 
smaller stations with plat
form lengths accommoda
ting four-coach trains were 
proposed to meet the initial 
traffic demand with a provi
sion of future expansion to 
accommodate eight-coach 

trains," said Anuj Dayal, 
principal executive director, 
corporate communications, 
DMRC. Delhi Metro had ear
lier planned to run Metroli te 
on this corridor, but the plan 
was later change to run con, 
ventional metro. 

After approval, the enti
re corridor will be 27.3 kilo
metres with 22 stations. 

While 26.4 kilometres 
will be elevated, about 0.9 
kilometres will be at grade. 
Of the 22 stations, 21 will be 
elevated and one .will be 
atgrade. · . 

Such an extension of Red 
Line will also connect this · 
region with the already ope
rational Red Line, which go
es all the way up to Ghazia
bad in Uttar Pradesh cove
ring important locations in 
central and east Delhi. 

"Delhi Development 
Authority has launched its 
housing schemes with more 
than 3,500 flats located in 
Narela. This enhanced con
nectivity to these areas will 
immensely help the res i
dents of these new residen
tial colonies. In the past al
so, DMRC's expansion to 
Dwarka had boosted the 
connectivity to the sub-ci
ty," said Daya l. 

The revision of the route 
alignment, including sta
tion planning for all the sta
tions, has been done . 

The topographical sur
vey, traffic survey, environ
ment impact assessment 
study for the extended por
tion from Narela to Kundli (5 
km) are in progress. 
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WEDNESDAY 
JULY 12, 2023 _____ _ 

'- (. A house is not only four walls. 
but a place where the power to 
dream comes and aspirations 
are fulfilled. -, 

AN OPPORTUNITY TO OWN A HOME IN DELHI _ Shrl Narendra Modi, Prime Minister 

RIIST-COMHIIIST-SERVl PHASE-IV 

HOUSING SCHEME 2023 
IN NARELA Actual Photographs of Narela Sector A1 ·M . Pocket 1C 

Registration of applicants started from 30.06.2023 
Booking of flats will be available from: 12.00 PM on 10.07.2023 

END TO END PAPERLESS ONLINE SYSTEM 

ACTUAL PICTURES OF 1 BHK SAMPLE FLAT OF SECTOR A1-A4 , POCKET 1B 

IU:ihiM4i-!•iA·li3◄ 
• 1 BHK EWS: ? 9 89 lakh to 12 54 Lakh 
• 1 BHK: t 13 69 lakh to 23 19 L.akh 
• 2 BHK: ! 100.271.akh 

CONNECTIVITY & LOCATION 

• Near Urban Extension Road-II and 
NH-44 

• OTC Bus Service Available on ttus Route 
• Metro Connectivity Coming Up Shortty 
• In the Vicinity of National Institute o f 

Homeopathy 

NARELA G-2, G-7, G-8, A1-A4 

@:J•i•l3\Mcf·iM•i•i~ll·Ui•i·id=t·i 
1 BHK: 
• Booking Amount: t 1,00,0001- ~ 

1 BHK EWS ! 50,000/-
• Approx. Area: 33.251 to 54.08 sq. mtr. 

SALIENT FEATURES 

C-iY4•l;iimllii 
• DSIIOC Industrial Area 
• Sports Complex Nearby 
• Two Commercial Centres in Sector G•7 
• School and Dispensary Coming Up on 

Land Allotted to Delhi Government 

2BHK: 
• Booking Amount: t 4,00,000/-
• Approx. Area: 112.77 to 114.69 sq. mtr. 

li)i#ii:Ji#31idlii 
1 • Land Allotted to Delhi Police to Bulld 

Police Stations 

IH•iWhdl#HI 
• Parking and Green Areas Available 
• Mother Dairy and Safal Allotted Space 
• Functional MCD Dispensary 

3562 
Freehold Flats ~-... :· . : ' ' 

Lifts, STP, Park, Water Drainage, Playground, etc. 
No Restriction on Owning One or More Houses In Delhi. ~ -

Flats are also available In Jasola, Owarka, Rohlnl, loknayak Pu ram and Slra■pur under thl■ hou■lng ■cheme. --· - - - • 

Please Visit: www.dda.gov.in or www.eservices.dda.org.ln for future updates . ~~ --
I H •11Ml§i@@@m f ¢ j i@:rj j.jl]ll ilHfJl@HHJ·+rifl@IEF~§l§fil§HfiEAh§fiE ~ 

Amalgamation of 
a<11acent ftats allowed. 
sub1ec-t to necessary 

\ structural approval 

• 

1 
g 
0 z 
~ 
:,; 
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fc!ccllfacbl~~ 

rad ill. afqo\ w cm t-1Q011 ula1T t-11tb1i! 
~3'00-tlftff-'QOO, ~HV 

3tldli!I ali:iioll 2023 
cil-k>I if\• 

amlc:cti\·a>T ~ 9Rff: 30 ~- 20u i!l 

~aft~ 10.07.2023 afl~12 Glut~~~ 

UPhidili 
··~~, , ... ,.,,...i 

12.54 ~ fl'lf'i 

• 1 ~ t 13_59 cJRt 'fl 23.19 R'RI n 
• 2 ~ : t 10027 ""' 

. m'l"!lhRm--, 'lll~ .... ;i; 
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• l'll"""'tltl,ll"',m""""' 
• ..it ft'1l 4 ~ ~ ~ 

oral! 
- ~~lRl!RWi~ 

™' u!l- 2. uft- 7. uft - a. 111- 114 

.~, 
• J~ mTI t 1.00.ooo/- 1(1i 1 ~ 

~ ' oo.ooo/-
• R'l"l'I et,,,.,,: 33251 .\ 54.08 .-,f ~ 

~~~ 
-~~~ 
• ~ "11-, ~,:'I~ 1/Rr 

- ~-ll>'l~'l.fil"-"'i-'1'1>' 
°"""""m~f 

2 ~ : 

• i~ mt, HOO.ooo/-

• R'l"l'I et,,,.,,: 112.77 ,\ 114 69 lJ'! ~ 

Pdilii!GJII 

fom, ~ - '11<11. llITT #;J. ~ ~ >kFf ~ 

~ .Y~maiRre>RilM<R~llf<r.iq~ 
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Over 1,000 DDA flats 
sold acroSs Capital 

under FCES Scheme 
OUR CORRESPONDENT 

NEW DELHI: Over 1,000 flats 
have been sold across various 

locations of the national Capital 
under the first-come, first-serve 
(FCFS) scheme of DDA. 

In an unprecedented step, 
DDA has issued 945 demand 
letters online to all those who 
have booked the flats in the last 
24 hours. 

millenniumpost 

The registration and book 
ing of the scheme is still in prog-
ress and people can book flats 
of their choice online through 

DDAS website. 
The booking for DDAS 

Housing Scheme started on 
July 10 for about 5,500 flats 
in Dwarka, Jasola, Narela, Sir-
aspur, Loknayak Puram and 
Rohini for 1BHK, 2BHK and 
3BHK flats. While 2BHK flats 
in Dwarka completely sold 
out within a few hours, Narela 
and Rohini are receiving huge 
demand and public response 
has been encouraging for Jasola, 

Siraspur and Loknayak Puram. 
Narela Sec Al to A4, Pocket 

IB flats are also fully sold out. 
Meanwhile, DMRC has 

issueda statement saying that 
the proposed Rithala-Narela 
corridor of the Delhi Metro 
may possibly be extended up 
to Kundli in Haryana. 

The proposed stations on 
this corridor are Rithala, Rohini 
Sector 25, Rohini Sector 26, 
Rohini Sector 31, Rohini Sector 
32, Rohini Sector 36, Barwala, 
Rohini Sector 35, Rohini Sector 
34, Bawana Industrial Area-1 
Sector 3, 4, Bawana Industrial 
Area - 1 Sector 1,2, Bawana JJ 
Colony, Sanoth, New Sanoth, 
Depot Station, Bhorgarh vil 
lage, Anaj Mandi Narela, Narela 
DDA Sports Complex, Narela, 
Narela Sector 5, Kundli and 
Nathpur. With this move, new 
sectors of Rohini and Narela 

will get much needed connec 
tivity and real estate investors in 
Narela and Rohini are expected 
to benefit. 
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THE HINDU gR, 12 IS 2023 

Over 900 flats booked in 
DDAS Online Housing Scheme 

LIBRARY 

The Delhi Development Authority (DDA) has 
received a positive response to its 2023 Online 
Housing Scheme, with more than 900 flats being 
booked across locations by prospective 
homebuyers, officials said on Tuesday. "For the 
first time, the DDA has issued 945 demand letters 
online to all those who have booked the flats in 
the last 24 hours," an official said. Notified on 
June 30, the latest scheme is aimed at selling 
existing unsold flats which were on offer in other 
schemes in 2021-22. 

--DATED-.. 

314R3Slcl 
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ITuesday stayed a National Supreme Court on 
Green Tribunal (NGT) order 
asking Delhi's Lieutenant 
Governor to head a high-level 
committee constituted to de�l 
with issues concerning rejuve 
nation of Yamuna river. 

SC stays NGT order making 
LG head of panel on Yamuna 

A bench comprising Chief 
Justice D Y Chandrachud and 
jüstices PS Narasimha and 
Manoj Misra agreed to hear the 
Delhi government's plea against 
the January 19 order of the 
NGT and issued notice to the 
petitioner on whose application 
the tribunal had passed the 
order. 

"Issue notice... There shall 
be a stay of the operation of the 
direction issued on January.9, 
2023 by the National Green 

LIBRARY 
PRESS CLIPPING SERVICE 

STAFF REPORTER NEW DELHI 

The Delhi Metro Rail 

the 

Tribunal to the extent that the. 
Lieutenant Governor has been 
directed to be a mermber of the 
committee and to chair it the 
apex court said, adding it is not 
staying the rest of the order. 
The NGT had constituted the 
high-level committee of 
authorities concerned in Delhi 
where pollution of Yamuna is 
higher (about 75. per cent) 

compared to other river basin 
states, and said, "We request the 
Lieutenant Governor, Delhi, 

Corporation (DMR�) on 
Tuesday said the proposed 
Rithala-Narela corridor of the 
network may possibly be 
extended up to Kundli in 
Haryana to provide addition 
al connectivity to the neigh 
bouring state. 

"If approved, this will be 
Delhi Metros fourth expansion 
into Haryana after Yellow Line 
(Gurugram), Violet Line 
(Faridabad) and Green Line 
(Bahadurgarh), the Delhi 
Metro said in a statement. This 
corridor is being planned as an 
extension of the presently oper 

who is ch£irman of DDA and 
administrator of Delhi under 
Article 239 of the Constitution, 
to head the committee" Senior 
advocate Abhishek Singhvi, 
appearing for the Delhi gov 
ernment, referred to two para-
graphs of the NGT order. 

Noting that substantial 
work remains unexecuted for 
the rejuvenation of Yamuna, 
the NGT had formed the com 
mittee and requested the Delhi 
LG to head the committee. 
Contending that the LG is 
only a "igurehead' except for 
three subjects - police, public 
order and land the Delhi 
government's plea before the 
top court h¡s sought directions, 
to set aside the NGT'S order. 
Referring to the recent judge-
ment of the top court on the 
administrative services row 

between the Centre and the 
Delhi government, the plea 
stated the effect of the N T'S 
orders cannot be to confer 
executive powers on an author 
ity that cannot, under the con 
stitutional scheme, be con 
ferred on it and is instead vest 
ed with the elected govern 

Rithala-Narela coridor may be extended to Kundli. 

ational Shaheed Sthal-Rithala 
corridor of the Red Line. In 
fact, this may be Delhi Metros 
first-ever corridor to connect 
Haryana and Uttar Pradesh via 
Delhi. Initially, smaller sta-
tions with platform lengths 
accommodating four coach 
trains are proposed to meet the 

ment. 

"It is submitted that the 
issues concerning the present 
appeal are within the domain 
of the legislative powers con 
ferred upon the Legislative 
Assembly and do not fall with 
in any exception as laid down 
in the Constitution. 

"In light of the above-set 
tled position of law, affirmed 
most recently by this Court in 
Civil Appeal 2357 of 2017, the 
order of NGT is legally not ten 
able," the petition said. 

initial traffic demand with a 
provision of future expansion 
to accommodate eight coach 
trains, officials said. 

If approved, the entire cor 
ridor shall be 27.319 km, com-
prising 22 st�tions. While 
26.339 km span will be elevat 
-ed, about 0.89 km will be at 
grade. Of the 22 stations, 21 

will be elevated and one will be 
at grade, the DMRC said. 

The proposed stations on 
this corridor are Rithala, 
Rohini Sector 25, Rohini Sector 
26, Rohini Sector 31, Rohini 
Sector 32, Rohini Sector 36. 
Barwala, Rohini Sector 35, 
Rohini Sector 34, Bawana 
Industrial Area - 1 Sector 3,4, 

Bawana Industrial Area - 1 
Sector 1,2, Bawana JJ Colony, 
Sanoth, New Sanoth, Depot 
Station, Bhorgarh village, Anaj 
Mandi Narela, Narela DD¢ 
Sports Complex, Narela, Narela 
Sector 5, Kundli and Nathupur. 

The Delhi Development 
Authority (DDA) has launched 
its housing schemes with more 
than 3,500 flats located in 
Narela. 

This enhanced connectiv 
ity to these areas will immense 
ly help the, residents of these 
new residential colonies. In 
the past also, DMRC'S expan 
sion 4o Dwarka had boosted 
the connectivity to the sub-city, 
the statement said. 
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OUR CORRESPONDENT 

NEW DELHI: The DMRC 
on Tuesday said that the pro 
posed Rithala-Narela corridor 
of the network may possibly 
be extended up to Kundli in 
Haryana to provide additional 
connectivity to the neighbour 
ing state. 

If approved, this will be 
Delhi Metro's fourth expan 
sion into Haryana after Yel 
low Line (Gurugram), Vilet 
Line (Faridabad) and Green 

Line (Bahadurgarh), the 
Delhi Metro Rail Corporation 
(DMRC) said in a statement. 

PRESS CLIPPING SERVICE 

Proposed Rithala-Narela corridor 
of Delhi Metro may get extended 

This corridor is being 
planned as an extension of the 
presently operational Shaheed 
Sthal Rith£la corridor of the 
Red Line. 

In fact, this may be Delhi 
Metro's first-ever corridor to 
connect Haryana and Uttar 
Pradesh via Delhi. Initially, 
smaller stations with platform 

millenniumpost 
NEW DELHI | WEDNESDAY, 12 JULY, 2023 

UP TO KUNDLI IN HARYANA 

lengths accommodating four 
coach trains are proposed to 
meet the initial träfic demand 
with a provision of future 
expansion to accommodate 
eight coach trains, oficials said. 

If approved, the entire 
corridor shall be 27.319 km, 
comprising 22 stations. While 
26.339 km span will be ele-
vated, about 0.89 km will be 
at grade. Of the 22 stations, 21 
will be elevated and one will be 
at grade, the DMRC said. 

The proposed stations 
on this corridor are Rithala, 
Rohini Sector 25, Rohini Sec 

tor 26, Rohini Sector 31, 
Rohini Sector 32, Rohini Sec 

tor 36, Barwala, Rohini Sector 
35, Rohini Sector 34, Bawana 
Industrial Area I Sector 3,4, 
Bawana Industrial Area 1 Sec 

tor 1,2, Bawana J] Colony, 
Sanoth, New Sanoth, Depot 
Station, Bhorgarh village, Anaj 
Mandi Narela, Narela DDA 
Sports Complex, Narela, Narela 
Sector 5, Kundli and Nathupur. 

The Delhi Development 
Authority (DDA) has launched 
its housing schemes with 
more than 3,500 flats located 
in Narela. This enhanced con 
nectivity to these areas will 
immensely help the residents 
of these new residential colo 
nies. In the past also, DMRC's 

expansion to Dwarka had 
boosted the connectivity to 
the sub-city, the statement said. 

Such an extension of the 
Red Line would also connect 
this region with the already 
operational Red Line, which 
goes all the way up to Ghazi 
abad in Uttar Pradesh covering 
important locations in central 
and east Delhi, it said. 

The revision of the route 

alignment including station 
planning for all the stations has 
been done. The topographical 
survey, trafic survey, environ 
ment impact assessment study 
for the extended portion from 
Narela to Kundli (5-km long) 
are in progress, officials said. 

The revised detailed project 
report for the Rithala-Narela 
Kundli corridor is expected to 
be submitted by the end of this 
month. The DPR after finalisa 
tion will be submitted to the 
government for consideration 
or approval, the DMRC said. 
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NEW DELHI: The Supreme 
Court on Tuesday stayed a 
National Green Tribunal (NGT) 
order asking Delhi's Lieutenant 
Governor to head a high-level 
committee constituted to deal 
with issues concerning rejuve 
nation of Yamuna river. 

A bench comprising Chief 
Justice DY Chandrachud and 
justices PS Narasimha and 

Manoj Misra agreed to hear 
the Delhi government's plea 
against the January 19 order of 
the NGT and issued notice to 
the petitioner on whose appli-
cation the tribunal had passed 
the order. 

PRESS CLIPPING SERVICE 

SC stays NGT order asking L-G to 
head high-level pancl on Yamuna 

The NGT had constituted 

the high-level committee of 
authorities concerned in Delhi 
where pollution of Yamuna is 

higher (about 75 per cent) com 
pared to other river basin states, 
and said, "We request the Lieu 
tenant Governor, Delhi, who is 
chairman of DDA and admin 
istrator of Delhi under Article 
239 of the Constitution, to head 

the committee" Senior advo 
cate Abhishek Singhvi, appear 
ing for the Delhi government, 
referred to two paragraphs of 
the NGT order. 

'HUGE MESSAGE' FOR DELHI L-G: AAP 

"Issue notice.. There shall 
be a stay of the operation of 
the direction issued on January 
9, 2023 by the National Green 
Tribunal to the extent that the 
Lieutenant Governor has been 
directed to be a member of the 
committee and to chair it the 
apex court said, adding it is not 
staying the rest of the order. 

LIBRARY 
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Noting that substantial work 
remains unexecuted for the reju-
venation of Yamuna, the NGT 
had formed the committee and 
reauested the Delhi L-G to head 
the committee. 
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Contending that the L-G is 
only a "figurehead except for 
three subjects police, pub 
lic order and land the Delhi 
government's plea before the top 
court has sought directions to 
set aside the NGT'S order. 

Referring to the recent 
judgement of the top court 
on the administrative services 

row between the Centre and 
the Delhi government, the plea 
stated the effect of the NGT's 
orders cannot be to confer exec 
utive powers on an authority 
that cannot, under the consti 
tutional scheme, be conferred 
on it and is instead vested with 
the elected "It is suhent. 

that the 
issues concerning the present 
appeal are within tne dona the legislative powers conferred 
upon the Legislative Assem 
bly and do not fall within any 
exception as laid down in the 
Constitution. "In light of the 
above-settled position of law, 
affirmed most recently by this 
Court in Civil Appeal 2357 of 
2017, the order of NGT is legally 
not tenable," the petition said. 

It said remedial steps as sug-

gested by the NGT such as using 
treated water for agriculture, 
horticulture or industrial pur 
poses, preventing discharge/ 
dumping of any waste, pro 
tecting of flood plain zones, 
etc are all which require budget 
ary allocations that are cleared 
by the legislative assembly and 
So the role of the elected gov 
ernment becomes extremely 
necessary. 

"The elected government 
is keen to work on the issue of 
making Yamuna a clean river 
free from any kind of pollut 

to aílocate the neces ants and to 
sary funds, however, the present 
scheme under the impugned 

up a committee 
yannelected hgure-headed by an 

head and side-lines the elected 
and popularly accountable gov 
ernment of the NCTD" the 
plea said. "While the appellant 
acknowledges the need for inter 
departmental coordination and 
cooperation to ensure the clean 
ing of the Yamuna and for reme 
dial measures in that regard, 
the appellant is aggrieved by 

the executive powerS C s conferred 

on the Lt. Governor vide the 
impugned order over areas in 
which only the elected govern 
ment of the NCT of Delhi enjoys 
competence," it said. 

Meanwhiie, Saurabh Bha 
radwaj said the Supreme Court's 
stay on the NGT order form 
ing a high-level committee for 
Yamuna cleaning is a "huge 

message" for L-GVK Saxena. 
Asked about the development. 
Bharadwaj said Saxena's work 
ing style is "contradictory" 

"(Activist) Medha Patkar 
filed a case against him and he 
said he is the L-G and should be 
given immunity from the trial. A 
governor and the president are 
gjven immunity because they 
do not enjoy executive powers 
and are just a rubber stamp. "In 
front of the NGI, the L-G said 
he has executive powers. The SC 
has now said he does not have 
the powers to direct officials. It 
is a huge message to the L-G 
and his favourite ofhcials by the 
Supreme Court" the AAP leader 
said at a press conference here. 
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